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COVID-19 Updates
Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities
Chartwells has Limited Time Offers for the Month of February!
Call for Roundtable Virtual Presentation
Tertulia Returns this Spring (Modern Languages)!
Nominate an Alumnus or Friend Worthy of a 2021 Alumni Award
Monthly Mindfulness Minutes (MMM) is back!
Join the Modern Languages Department for Kaffeestunde
Outdoor Wifi Available at FHSU!
Join the City of Hays for the Annual Water Poster Contest!
New Exhibition Featured at Moss Thorns Art Gallery
Novels for Hope
Study for Nursing
Artists Making Change Visiting Artist Lecture Series *UPDATED*
Hispanic Dance Sessions Spring 2021 *UPDATED*
Digital Event Advertising Options are Available!
University Photo February Studio Dates
Spring 2021 Chemistry Colloquium Series
Edmund Shearer Advisor of the Year
Wings and Wetlands - Virtual Birding Festival
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Community Director, Residential Life
Mental Health Counselor/Therapist – Kelly Center, KAMS /AMS
Assistant Director, FHSU Online
Custodian – Residential Life
Director of Development

EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND



Virtual Science Café presents: "Mars 2020 Mission: Perseverance Rover" - TODAY;
7:00pm (repeated presentation from July 2020)



Applying COVID-19 Science to Your Workplace & Lifestyle (MDC Virtual Event) TOMORROW, March 16, April 13; 3:00–5:00pm
Register for TILTed Tech Mini-Conference: Perspectives on OER - February 18; 12:003:00pm



FUTURE EVENTS
 Virtual Science Café presents: “So, kid, now that you are on Mars…” - February 22;
7:00pm
 Research Speed Networking - February 24; 2:00-4:00pm
 CliftonStrengths Engaged (MDC Virtual Event) - March 10 and 11; 9:00am-12:00pm
(both days)

SHARE WITH STUDENTS









Logo Design Competition for The Center for Empowering Victims of Gender-based
Violence (CEVGV)
Free Legal Counseling
Higher Education Day
Random Acts of Kindness Day
Comedian Anthony Moore
Join Student Engagement in Celebrating Women’s History Month
Grocery Bingo
Career Services Video Presentations to Share in Class

ANNOUNCEMENTS
COVID-19 Updates
The COVID-19 Response website is where we post the latest information about the pandemic, including a
new COVID-19 Dashboard that is updated every Tuesday.

Calendar: Upcoming Professional Development Opportunities
Check out upcoming professional development opportunities! The TILT TigerLearn event calendar is
your go-to for professional development at FHSU! Check it out here: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/events/.
To provide faculty and staff with one easy place to see all professional development at FHSU, we’re
happy to include your event on the TigerLearn calendar. We can include links to your registration site,
contact persons for questions, etc. Just contact TILT-FacultyDev@fhsu.edu, and we’ll add your event
right away!

Chartwells has Limited Time Offers for the Month of February!
As always, Contactless Catering makes sure you get delicious food without worrying about safety.
Breakfast:
EGG BOWL 8.49
Scrambled eggs and cheese, shredded hash browns, bacon, and a toasted bagel half .
VEGAN BOWL 7.99

Roasted sweet potato, onion, vegan sausage, red apple, kale and toasted bagel half.
Lunch/Dinner:
BBQ CHICKEN BOWL 8.99
Served with marinated grilled chicken, cilantro lime rice, black beans, grilled pineapple salsa, shredded
romaine and topped with BBQ sauce.
VEGAN SWEET POTATO WRAP WITH QUINOA 10.05
Roasted sweet potato, fresh spinach, avocado, dried cranberries, and lemon vinaigrette on a spinach
wrap. Choice of two salads: creamy coleslaw, roasted corn salad, zesty pasta salad, or traditional potato
salad.
Contact our Catering Coordinator Austin Petz at (785) 628-5396 or visit dineoncampus/forthays under the
Catering tab to order!

Call for Roundtable Virtual Presentation
The Center for Empowering Victims of Gender-based Violence is hosting a virtual (Zoom) monthly
roundtable series to be held during March, April, May, June, and July of 2021. Each month, we will
feature on-going and completed scholarly works on gender-based violence in rural communities. We
welcome students and both emerging scholars and those well-versed in the topics. We also encourage
scholars from any discipline to consider submitting for one/several roundtable events.
The Center for Empowering Victims of Gender-based Violence is a regional hub of collaborative research
and service, housed in the Department of Criminal Justice at Fort Hays State University. For more
information, please check out the Center’s official webpage at
https://www.fhsu.edu/criminaljustice/center-for-empowering-victims-of-gender-based-violence/index
The roundtable series aims to:
1. facilitate cross-disciplinary research focusing on the causes and control of gender-based violence;
2. provide collaborative networks for researchers to showcase evidence-based approaches addressing
gender-based violence;
3. develop academic-community collaborations through experiential-learning, research, and assessment;
an
4. create educational opportunities and policy recommendations that enhance the well-being of rural
communities.
*Suggested topics of research:
1. Gender-based Violence in Rural Communities: What do we know? What do we need? What can we do
better?
2. The Impact of Gender-based Violence in Rural Communities—A Roundtable Discussion with Justice
System and Health Care Professionals
3. Gender-based Violence for Educators: A Toolkit to Address Gender-based Violence in your Teaching
4. Gender-based Violence Against Indigenous Women in Rural Communities
5. Gender-based Violence Against LGBTQIA+community in Rural Communities
6. Gender-based Violence Against Immigrant Populations in Rural Communities
Have an idea or questions for an upcoming roundtable? Please send your ideas to Dr. Ziwei Qi at
z_qi5@fhsu.edu

Tertulia Returns this Spring (Modern Languages)!

Tertulia (spring 2021) from 3:30-4:30 pm on my Zoom ID https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/5130052352 on
Thursdays February 11, March 11, April 1, and April 22, 2021. Bring your own beverage (coffee, tea, or
favorite drink). If you have any questions, contact Dr. Espino-Bravo at c_espinobravo@fhsu.edu
Sponsored by the Department of Modern Languages.

Nominate an Alumnus or Friend Worthy of a 2021 Alumni Award
The Alumni Association is accepting nominations for the 2021 Alumni Awards. The awards honor
graduates and friends of the University in the following categories: Alumni Achievement Award,
Distinguished Service Award, Nita M. Landrum Award and the Young Alumni Award. Nomination
deadline is Monday, March 1. View past recipients and make a nomination at
https://www.goforthaysstate.com/awards

Monthly Mindfulness Minutes (MMM) is back!
This year has been stressful. But stress doesn’t have to take over our lives. Simple yet intentional steps
can go a long way as we prioritize self-care.
The Kelly Center invites you to join us for a brief mindfulness meditation on the last Wednesday of
every month, Monthly Mindfulness Minutes (MMM). Join us as an individual, an office, a class, or a
department. All you’ll need is a quiet space and a willingness to pause your busy schedule for a few
moments a month.
MMM will be held on the last Wednesday of every month. We’ll begin again this semester on January
27th, at 8:15am. The meditation will last around 20-30 minutes, but please stay as long or as little as
you’re able. You can access the live meditation via our recurring zoom link, or listen to the recorded
sessions at a later time. The recordings will be posted to the Kelly Center website.
Here is the recurring zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/96561480413
We hope many departments and offices will chose to incorporate MMM as a tool for decreasing the
impact of stress, depression, and anxiety on our campus. Mindfulness meditation is an excellent way to
mitigate the risk of overstress, prevent burnout, and increase productivity. And the benefits aren’t only
momentary, research has shown meditation to “conclusively and positively change your brain structure.”
Still not convinced? Check out the following article on the specific benefits companies like Google, Nike,
and Apple have seen after incorporating mindfulness meditation:
https://www.inc.com/marissa-levin/why-google-nike-and-apple-love-mindfulness-training-and-how-youcan-easily-love-.html
Tigers, let’s lead our students by example as we make our mental & emotional health, and our
overall wellness, a priority. Please direct any questions to Amanda Brown (amanda.brown@fhsu.edu) or
Jessica Albin (jkalbin@fhsu.edu). Finally, if you would like to receive a recurring Outlook invitation for
MMM, please let Jessica know.

Join the Modern Languages Department for Kaffeestunde
Do you want to practice your German? Join us on Zoom for an informal conversation!

We meet from 3:00 - 4:00 pm every other Thursday: Feb 4, 18 / March 4, 11 / April 8, 22
Contact Dr. Giovani López to receive the Zoom link at: g_lopezlopez@fhsu.edu
Event organized by the Department of Modern Languages

Outdoor Wifi Available at FHSU!
Tech Services is excited to announce that Outdoor WiFi is here! Equipment has been installed as of
January 2021 to provide significantly faster, stronger WiFi signals in outdoor areas of the main campus.
Covered areas include the quad, green spaces around academic/administrative buildings, parking lots, and
street parking.
Should you choose to hold classes or meetings outside, you can rely on having a high quality WiFi
connection if you want it. Hand-off between indoor/outdoor should be fast and seamless, meaning your
MaX UC and video calls won’t drop out as you move about campus. Continue the livestream you’re
watching/broadcasting without missing a beat. Or, if you need a quick connection to the Internet, you can
do so in parking lots without leaving your car.
We’re excited about the opportunities this offers the campus community, and hope you find it
advantageous.

Join the City of Hays for the Annual Water Poster Contest!
It’s time for the Annual Water Poster Contest for youth and adults in the City of Hays!
Water Poster Contest Rules include:
• ‘Let’s Talk Water’ must be used as the theme on the poster;
• Designed on 12 x 18 inch White poster paper;
• HORIZONTAL DISPLAY ONLY;
• Use of pencil, pastels, charcoal, pen, ink, markers, paint, watercolor, crayon, cut paper, 3-dimensional,
or computer generated posters will be accepted;
• Name, age, grade, and teacher/professor and school will need to be written in pencil on the back of the
poster in the lower left hand corner;
• Adult entries need to include name, address and phone number on the back;
• Posters can be done by individuals and do not need to be associated with a school or classroom.
Deadlines & Dates to Remember:
• Posters due by Thursday, March 18, 2021
• Turned into school offices, City Hall, or at Public Works Department
• Winners announced by Wednesday, March 31, 2021
• Awards Ceremony will be announced at a later time.
For questions or more information, please contact Stacie Minson, KSU Watershed Specialist at 785-7693297 (call or text) or sedgett@ksu.edu or Holly Dickman, City of Hays, Water Conservation Specialist at
785-628-7350 or hdickman@haysusa.com
Thank you for participating in the 2021 City of Hays & KSU Water Poster Contest.

New Exhibition Featured at Moss Thorns Art Gallery
“Cartulary”, featuring works from Joel Moss and John C. Thorns, is now on exhibit! This Exhibition will
be up through February 19! Gallery viewing will follow all previous guidelines.

Novels for Hope
Novels for Hope is a diversity book club which provides an opportunity to read and discuss 2-3 books a
semester. Each book and discussion is free-standing, meaning signing up for one book/discussion does
not require participation in others. Our first Novel for Hope this semester is Body Respect by Linda
Bacon, PhD, and Lucy Aphramor; PhD, RD. The discussion of this book is on March 2nd @ 5p.m. via
Zoom. Sign up here: https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu/submitter/form/start/463790
Our second Novel for Hope is Girl, Woman, Other by Bernardine Evaristo. The discussion of this book is
on April 20th@ 5p.m. via Zoom. Please sign up here:
https://tigerlink.fhsu.edu/submitter/form/start/463799
We will offer a free copy of the book to the first 30 on-campus participants. These novels are also
available via Audible.

Study for Nursing
You are invited to participate in a web-based online survey exploring professional educators’ knowledge,
perceptions, and usage of traditional vs. technological methods of maintaining academic honesty in online
courses. This is a research project being conducted by Julia Huft, a graduate student at Fort Hays State
University. It should take approximately five to ten minutes to complete.
BENEFITS
You will receive no direct benefits from participating in this research study. However, your responses will
help us learn more about current practices of online educators to help preserve academic integrity.
RISKS
There are no foreseeable risks involved in participating in this study.
CONFIDENTIALITY
Your survey answers will be sent to a link at SurveyMonkey.com where data will be stored in a password
protected electronic format. Survey Monkey does not collect identifying information such as your name,
email address, or IP address. Therefore, your responses will remain anonymous. No one will be able to
identify you or your answers, and no one will know whether or not you participated in the study.
CONTACT
If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures, you may contact me at
jbhuft@mail.fhsu.edu, or contact my research supervisor, Dr. Christine Hober via email at
chober@fhsu.edu.
ELECTRONIC CONSENT: By clicking on the survey link below, you agree that you have read the
above information and voluntarily agree to participate. If you choose to participate, you are not required
to complete the survey and you do not need to answer every question.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZ8X7D9

Artists Making Change Visiting Artist Lecture Series

Arts for Social Change student organization is hosting an online lecture series of international artists that
are impacting change and creating awareness in important social issues. For the entire list of artists
speaking to FHSU this spring please go to https://www.facebook.com/fhsuartsforsocialchange. Follow us
on FB so you do not miss a lecture this semester.
The Violet Protest: Ann Morton
Feb. 18 – Lecture at 7pm
https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/97032316397
After a 35+ year professional career as a graphic/environmental graphic designer, Ann earned her MFA in
2012 from Arizona State University's Herberger Institute - School of Art. Her work exploits traditional
textile techniques as conceptual tools for aesthetic, social communication to examine a society of which
we are all a part - as bystanders, participants, victims and perpetrators. Driven by a desire to make right,
her art reflects her own hand work, but she also orchestrates work from a wide variety of community
participants through public interventions that seek to harness the power in the act of making and to
socially engage the hands of many to create a larger whole. Her latest instigation is the Violet Protest - a
public project to send hand-made textiles to each member of the 117th Congress supporting American
values over political divisiveness.
http://www.annmortonaz.com/
If you would like to be placed on an email list and receive weekly lecture invites please email Amy
Schmierbach at ajschmierbach@fhsu.

Hispanic Dance Sessions Spring 2021
(Plan to stay for one hour and 25 minutes at least (warm up and cool down sessions). Sessions will all be
streamed live on ZOOM to avoid spreading the coronavirus and to keep everybody as safe as possible
https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/5130052352
Please wait until we open the Zoom room for you. Be there at 6:20 pm. We start at 6:30 pm promptly, or
when CH 122 is free. All sessions are free and open to anybody who would like learn about theses
dances.
Next Wednesday February 17, 2021 we have a Ballet Exercise for Adults session with Hannah and Sofi.
Bring comfortable clothes and non-slip socks to the session. Spread the word and bring your Zoom
friends with you!
See you on Wednesday!
Sponsored by the Spanish Club and Modern Languages Department!

Digital Event Advertising Options are Available!
Event advertising is available to registered student organizations and campus departments. Advertising
options for the spring 2021 semester include: digital signage, Neptune radio ads, chalking, yard signs, and
more! See the Memorial Union website for a full listing and posting guidelines:
https://www.fhsu.edu/union/services/quadunion-advertising
Please note that poster route and table tent advertising are both currently unavailable.

University Photo February Studio Dates
University Relations and Marketing will be offering open studio times for those faculty and staff who
have not yet had a university photo taken or need an updated picture. Upcoming dates are February 24 th
and 25th.
Sign up for your photo time through the Google form below. Time slots are limited to ensure low traffic
and social distancing. Masks will be required until instructed by the photographer. For the safety of all,
drop-ins will not be taken.
Where: Hammond Hall 114
When: https://forms.gle/o13habGNRLGQf4mr8
Questions? Please email Angie Stieben.

Spring 2021 Chemistry Colloquium Series
The Chemistry department is pleased to announce the resumption of its Colloquium Series this spring
2021. The series involves a weekly seminar held every Monday from 3:30 pm – 4:30 pm. Speakers
include faculty, FHSU senior chemistry students and guest speakers from industry and other academic
institutions.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all seminars are held via Zoom using the
link: https://fhsu.zoom.us/j/8216481551 .
For Feb. 15th, our guest speaker is Dr. Semin Lee, Assistant Professor of Organic Chemistry, Louisiana
State University. His talk will be about the ‘Development of Alkyne Metathesis Catalysts for Organic
Materials Synthesis’. Everyone is invited to attend the seminars.
Contact Person: Arvin J Cruz, ajcruz2@fhsu.edu and 785-628-5322

Edmund Shearer Advisor of the Year
Please nominate your outstanding faculty advisor for the Edmund Shearer Advisor of the Year. The
award will be presented to individuals who have demonstrated qualities associated with outstanding
academic advising of on- and off-campus students. This award was created to recognize and reward
outstanding advisors across campus. The University Advisor of the Year recipient will be selected from
one of the five college nominees (Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences; Business and Entrepreneurship;
Education; Health and Behavioral Sciences; and Science, Technology and Mathematics) and receive
$500. The other nominees from the academic colleges will be recognized and receive a stipend of $150.
Eligibility: Any individual serving as a faculty academic advisor and employed by Fort Hays State
University may be nominated. Advisors whose primary role at the institution is direct delivery of advising
services to students are not eligible (e.g. director of academic advising, coordinator of undecided
advising).
Submission materials: NOTE: the deadline has changed from previous years. **The completed
nomination form and letter of nomination must be submitted to the department chair no later than
February 28, 2021.**

All of this information can be found on the Provost’s website at
http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/provost/advisor_of_year_criteria/.

Wings and Wetlands - Virtual Birding Festival
Join the Kansas Wetlands Education Center and their partners for the 2021 Virtual Wings &
Wetlands Festival. Explore birds, wetlands, and conservation messages through presentations by
renowned experts, interactive socials, and on-demand web resources. March 24-26, 2021.
Our expert speakers will walk you through topics of bird watching, identification techniques,
Kansas wetlands, and conservation.
Keynote Speakers Include: Kansas Wetlands: Crossroads of the Bird World with Kenn Kaufman,
Today's Office with Sharon Stiteler AKA The Bird Chick, and a presentation by Alvaro Jaramillo
Other Presentations Include: Be a Better Birder: Techniques and Tricks for the Beginning Birder
with Chuck Otte, Shorebird ID with Gene Young, Kansas Raptor Program with Pat Silovsky,
Cheyenne Bottoms Wildlife Area Manager Jason Wagner, Quivira National Wildlife Refuge
overview with Mike Oldham, The Diversity of Birds on Kansas Wetlands with Bob Gress, and
Smartphone Birding with Sharon Stiteler AKA The Bird Chick.
Festival participants will also have access to several on demand topics about wetlands and birds
and participate in nightly Birds and Beverages Breakout rooms to network with other festival
attendees and with past festival guides.
For more information and to register visit: https://www.wingsandwetlands.com
Proceeds from the $20 registration fee will benefit Cheyenne Bottoms and Quivira National
Wildlife Refuge

WORKDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Training for Academic Affairs on Workday Student
Training for Academic Affairs on Workday Student will begin on February 8. We will be offering a
variety of sessions in the following categories:
Workday Student Overview( Deans, Chair, Academic Affairs Administrative Assistants, and
Faculty Advisors)
This session will provide participants with a look at the new Workday Student that will go
live on February 22 for faculty and staff. This will not be a how-to-do specific tasks
session. Those sessions will be after the overview offerings to Academic Affairs. This session
is only for Deans, Chair, Academic Affairs Administrative Assistants, and Faculty
Advisors.
Workday Student Advising and Registration (Deans, Chair, and Academic Affairs
Administrative Assistants)
This session will provide participants a look at their security with tasks (job aids) related to
academic advising and registration. This session is only for Deans, Chair, and Academic
Affairs Administrative Assistants.
Workday Student Advising and Registration (Faculty Advisors)

This session will provide participants a look at their security with tasks (job aids) related to
academic advising and registration. This session is only for Faculty Advisors.
To sign up for a scheduled session, please go to https://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/ after 9 AM on Friday,
February 5. Click on Workday Student tab to see the available times and select the appropriate session
based on your role in Academic Affairs (seen below as well). The sign up for sessions will close the day
before the session at noon or sooner if the session is full. If you have questions, please respond to this
email or call 785-628-5577.
Workday Student Overview (Deans, Chairs, Admins and Faculty Advisors)
Mon. Feb. 8
9:30a-11:00a Zoom
45 on Zoom
1:30p-2:50p
Ballroom
45 in person, 10 on Zoom
3:00p-4:20p
Zoom
45 on Zoom
Tues. Feb. 9
9:30a-11:00a Black & Gold Room
25 in person, 10 on Zoom
1:30p-2:50p
Black & Gold Room
25 in person, 10 on Zoom
3:00p-4:20p
Zoom
45 on Zoom
Wed. Feb. 10
3:00p-4:20p
Ballroom
45 in person, 10 on Zoom
Thurs. Feb. 11 9:30a-11:00a Zoom
45 on Zoom
Workday Student Advising and Registration (Deans, Chairs and Admins ONLY)
Fri. Feb 12
9:30a-11:30a Zoom
45 on Zoom
2:30p-4:30p
Zoom
45 on Zoom
Mon. Feb. 15 9:30a-11:30a Zoom
45 on Zoom
1:00p-3:00p
Black and Gold Room 25 in person, 10 on Zoom
Workday Student Advising and Registration (Faculty Advisors ONLY)
Tues Feb. 16
9:30a-11:30a Black & Gold Room
25 in person, 10 on Zoom
1:30p-3:30p
Zoom
45 on Zoom
Thurs. Feb. 18 9:30a-11:30a Zoom
45 on Zoom
2:30p-4:30p
Zoom
45 on Zoom
Fri. Feb. 19
9:30a-11:30a Zoom
45 on Zoom
2:30p-4:30p
Ballroom
45 in person, 10 on Zoom

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Employment Opportunity – University Police Officer
Fort Hays State University Police is currently accepting applications for the position of University Police
Officer. Position will remain open until filled. For a full description and a list of requirements go to
https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS.
Applicant must be at least 21 years of age, no felony convictions, no convictions for domestic violence,
and must maintain a valid Kansas driver's license.

Employment Opportunity - Community Director, Residential Life
Position Description:
The Community Director oversees daily operations related to residence life, staff, and student housing.
Selects, trains, supervises, and evaluates residential life student staff. Provides personal, academic,
educational, disciplinary, crisis management, and counseling services to students through various

programs and projects. Coordinates with administrative staff to maintain facilities and operations.
Maintains positive working relationships with other student affairs and campus life offices in order to
facilitate programming and improve services. Assists with the general administration of residence hall
student housing. Works under supervision of the Associate Director of Residential Life to administer
programs, supervise undergraduate and graduate staff, and interact positively with students.
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

Employment Opportunity - Mental Health Counselor/Therapist – Kelly Center, KAMS
/AMS
Position Description:
The Kelly Center is seeking a 12-month position as a Mental Health Counselor/Therapist for the Kansas
Academy of Mathematics and Science (KAMS) and the Academy of Mathematics and Science
(AMS). This position will provide personal counseling for high school students eligible for these early
college programs. This position will also provide care coordination for this population as well as on-call
services to meet mental health needs. This position may also provide campus-wide outreach services in
promoting positive mental health on campus. A successful candidate should have the ability to develop
strong working relationships with diverse communities and interact effectively within the campus
community regarding mental health issues
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

Employment Opportunity - Assistant Director, FHSU Online
Position Description:
This position is located on the campus of Fort Hays State University located in Hays, Kansas. The
Assistant Director of Fort Hays State University Online works with the department staff, academic
departments, and students to assist in setting the strategic direction for distance education at Fort Hays
State University. The Assistant Director is responsible for assisting in the development and management
of online programs; oversees online student communication; and the reporting for distance education
operations. The position provides leadership for the Virtual Student Senate, program research, and
department staff. A successful candidate must have a proven record of collaboration, communication,
and project management and also a strong commitment to student success.
For a full description and to apply, please visit https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

Employment Opportunity – Custodian – Residential Life
Position Description:
Custodian, Fort Hays State University, Residential Life, full-time position, Monday through Friday, 8:00
AM to 4:30 PM with occasional weekend hours required. For a full description and to apply, please visit
https://fhsu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CAREERS

Employment Opportunity – Director of Development

The Fort Hays State University Foundation is a financially-sound organization with a high-achieving
culture known for teamwork and innovation. Located in Hays, KS, we are a regionally prominent
foundation serving as the fundraising arm of Fort Hays State University. With offices in the Robbins
Center, a newer facility on the edge of FHSU’s campus, you will enjoy an attractive working environment
among a collaborative and motivating team.
The applicant will work, learn, and train alongside a robust development team. This individual will also
work closely with the Dean of the Robbins College of Business and Entrepreneurship, as well as other
university partners.
Position Description:
The Director of Development will be responsible for raising funds for the benefit of Fort Hays State
University. This individual will be the lead for qualifying, cultivating, soliciting, and stewarding major
gift prospects, specifically for FHSU’s Robbins College of Business and Entrepreneurship.
A bachelor’s degree is required. It is preferred that the individual have 3 years of fundraising experience
with a successful history of setting and exceeding annual goals, or 2+ years of professional transferable
experience in positions that were metrics-focused, required measurable output, and involved relationship
building. Knowledge of educational fundraising processes and gift planning vehicles is also preferred.
Applicant must be experienced in relationship development, possess strong communication and
interpersonal skills, be highly self-motivated, and detail oriented. Significant travel, often overnight or
for multiple days, is required.
This position includes a comprehensive benefit package and competitive salary commensurate with
experience.
A full job description is available by visiting https://foundation.fhsu.edu/about/careers
To learn more about the FHSU Foundation, please visit: https://foundation.fhsu.edu
Application Details:
To be considered for this position, please submit a cover letter and resume in a single pdf file to Teresa
Hammerschmidt with the FHSU Foundation at tmhammerschmidt@fhsu.edu. Professional references
must be available upon request throughout the search process. The priority deadline to apply is March 15,
2021, or until the position is filled.
Please call 785-628-5624 with questions.

EVENTS
Virtual Science Café presents: "Mars 2020 Mission: Perseverance Rover"
Monday, February 15; 7:00pm (repeated presentation from July 2020)
The Perseverance Rover is landing on a dry lake bed with enhanced tools (including a helicopter!) to
explore Mars to not only look for evidence of life, but planning for a future when WE will go Mars. We
will look at the mission plans and questions that we hope to answer.

Presenter: Dr. Paul Adams, Dean, College of Education, Professor of Physics and Anschutz Professor of
Education, NASA JPL Solar System Ambassador, Fort Hays State University
Look online at www.fhsu.edu/smei and click on the science café for February 15, 2021

Register for TILTed Tech Mini-Conference: Perspectives on OER
Tuesday, February 18; 12:00-3:00pm
Online via Zoom
→ Register: http://bit.ly/TILTedOER
Learn about OER initiatives at FHSU and across the state and hear from faculty who use Open
Educational Resources and Open Homework Systems in their courses. Registration is now open!
TILTed Tech is a series of mini-conferences to inspire teaching, technology and scholarship. The event
series is a collaboration between Forsyth Library, Teaching Innovation and Learning Technologies, and
Technology Services.
Questions? Contact Cyndi Landis cllandis2@fhsu.edu

Virtual Science Café presents: “So, kid, now that you are on Mars…”
Monday, February 22; 7:00pm
LIVE presentation
In anticipation of a successful landing of NASA's Mars 2020 Perseverance; we are planning an
informational session the mission to date and what to look forward to as it rolls its way across the Jezero
crater.
Be sure to check out mission status and countdown at https://mars.nasa.gov/mars2020/ . In the event of a
mishap we will look at what we are finding about Mars.
Presenter: Dr. Paul Adams, Dean, College of Education, Professor of Physics and Anschutz Professor of
Education, NASA JPL Solar System Ambassador, Fort Hays State University
Look online at www.fhsu.edu/smei and click on the science café for February 22, 2021.

Research Speed Networking
Wednesday, February 24; 2:00-4:00pm
Register by Monday 2/22: http://bit.ly/ResearchNetworkFeb24
Looking for a research collaborator? Interested in ideas for interdisciplinary projects and collaborations?
Don't miss this opportunity to meet researchers outside of your discipline and learn about the research
interests of your colleagues!
Benefits of Attending:
 Explore research connections and opportunities
 Become eligible for up to $2,000 in seed grant funding
 Receive a $10 Meal Voucher for Memorial Union
Event registration is now open!

CliftonStrengths Engaged (Virtual)
Wednesday, March 10 and 11; 9:00am-12:00pm
Location: Virtual
Price: $219 (Hays Chamber & FHSU Alumni discount available)
Do you want to take your understanding of your unique CliftonStrengths to the next level?
CliftonStrengths Engaged takes participants' previous knowledge of their Top 5 to a deeper, more
challenging, and more significant place. In this training, participants will gain access to their Full 34
report, which will enable us to continue to hone your Top 5 as well as exploring your Top 10 and working
through the 'bottom 5'; the themes that we often misconceive as weaknesses. Armed with the Top 10
themes & awareness of the bottom 5, participants will spend the afternoon discovering how each person’s
unique strengths can be used to find partnerships that could benefit them at work and view co-workers in
new and different ways through engaging team activities.
There is a pre-requisite to take this training. Please complete the MDC workshop, "CliftonStrengths
Essentials" before signing up to take "CliftonStrengths Engaged."
Register/Learn more: https://www.fhsu.edu/cob/mdc/CliftonStrengths%20Engaged/index
Online training sessions are held via Zoom, a link to join will be sent to registrants prior to the event. If
you have any questions or concerns about any of these events, contact the MDC at mdc@fhsu.edu or
(785) 628-4124.

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
Logo Design Competition for The Center for Empowering Victims of Gender-based
Violence (CEVGV)
Click on the link below to view more information about the contest and submit your entry:
https://fhsu.infoready4.com/CompetitionSpace/#competitionDetail/1832245
The Center for Empowering Victims of Gender-based Violence ("The Center" or "CEVGV" hereafter) is
pleased to announce its logo design competition. This logo will be used to represent the Center in all
official documents and communication tools. The logo must include the acronym of the Center
(CEVGV). To learn more about the Center, please visit our webpage at
https://www.fhsu.edu/criminaljustice/center-for-empowering-victims-of-gender-based-violence/index
and our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/Center-for-Empowering-Victims-of-Gender-basedViolence-108025257670350/.
Eligibility: The competition is open to all FHSU students, including on-campus, online, undergraduate
and graduate students. A graphic design background is not required.
Prizes:
1. Grand prize: $300
2. First runner-up: $120
3. Second runner-up: $80
Deadline: April 2, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. (Central Time).

Submission: Contestants must submit their entries through the InfoReady system
(https://fhsu.infoready4.com/CompetitionSpace/#competitionDetail/1832245 ). We will not accept entries
by email or any other form.
Please contact Dr. Ziwei Qi <z_qi5@fhsu.edu> or Dr. Hsin-Yen Yang <hsin-yen-yang@fhsu.edu> with
any questions.

Free Legal Counseling
Mark your calendar for February 23rd! FHSU Student Government Association is offering Free Legal
Counseling for students! Please fill out the form, which can be found on TigerLink as 2020-2021 Free
Legal Counseling. If you have any questions, please contact LAD Crystal Rojas at sga.lad@fhsu.edu.

Higher Education Day
Higher Education Day has come! Higher Ed Day is an opportunity for students to meet with Kansas
legislators and discuss topics of importance regarding higher education. This year, it will take place
virtually, and sessions will occur throughout the day. You can contact LAD Rojas at sga.lad@fhsu.edu
for more information and sign up.

Random Acts of Kindness Day
Join Student Engagement in spreading some kindness and positivity on Wednesday, February 17 from 24pm in Cody Commons of the Memorial Union. For questions, contact Student Engagement at 785-6284664 or email engage@fhsu.edu. You can also check out this event on TigerLink.

Comedian Anthony Moore
Student Engagement invites you to come see comedian Anthony Moore on Tuesday, February 16 at 7 pm
in Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center. Admission is free to this event! Bring some friends and have a
laugh! For questions, contact Student Engagement at 785-628-4664 or email engage@fhsu.edu. You can
also check out this event on TigerLink.

Join Student Engagement in Celebrating Women’s History Month
The office of Student Engagement is celebrating Women's History Month and would like to recognize the
women who are significant to our Tigers. We are asking students, faculty, and staff to send a picture of an
important woman in their life with a short description of them. Please send pictures and descriptions to
@m_sanchez5.se@fhsu.edu. We will be collecting through the month of February to then display the
entire month of March on our board outside of our office in the Memorial Union, 014. Also, don’t forget
to attend our Women’s History Month event on March 3rd from 3-5pm in McMindes 2R.

Grocery Bingo
Want to win some free groceries while making new friends? Join Student Engagement in playing Grocery
Bingo! Admission to this is free! There are two days for this event:
Tuesday, February 23 at 7 pm in McMindes 2R
Wednesday, February 24 at 7 pm in the Ballroom of the Memorial Union

If you have questions, contact Student Engagement at 785-628-4664 or email engage@fhsu.edu. For
information, check out this event on TigerLink.

Career Services Video Presentations to Share in Class
The Career Services team has recorded a variety of video presentations to guide students in career
readiness. We understand that class time is limited and scheduling doesn't always allow for in person
presentations. You are invited to share these video presentations with your students in class or on
Blackboard.
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu
before 10:00 a.m. Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be
accepted only from FHSU faculty, staff, and student organizations. Submissions must include a
headline, body text, and contact information only. Attachments, graphics and images will not be
published (including signature line graphics), but links to web pages may be included. Submitter is
responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this message will
not be responded to. Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the
submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.

